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A B S T R A C T   
There is a growing recognition of excessive, compulsive, and hasty use of technology as an emerging form of 
problematic behavior affecting individuals’ emotional, social, and occupational wellbeing. Smartphone overuse, 
in particular, has been linked to negative effects on users’ quality of life, such as anxiety, depression, sleep 
disturbance and loss in productivity. One strategy to help regulate digital usage and, potentially, increase digital 
wellbeing is to devise smartphone applications to collect data about usage and increase users’ awareness of it and 
enable them to set limits and alert users accordingly. However, such applications have not been extensively 
evaluated from the users’ perspective and whether they help the basic requirements for digital wellbeing. In this 
paper, we examine the quality of the emerging family of digital wellbeing smartphone applications from the 
users’ perspective and based on persuasive design and established behavioral change theories. We performed a 
thematic analysis on the users’ reviews on two popular applications, SPACE Break Phone Addiction and Google 
Digital Wellbeing (GDW). We report on the factors influencing user acceptance and rejection towards digital 
wellbeing applications and identify possible challenges and opportunities to improve their design and role in 
future releases.   
1. Introduction 
Due to the growing interest in self-health care management, the use 
of eHealth applications are becoming a major trend [1], and the market 
continues to grow rapidly. According to the [2], around 84 K companies 
released 325 K health applications and approximately, £5.4 billion has 
been invested in digital health start-ups. 
eHealth applications show potential in enhancing various aspects of 
mental and social health, such as cognitive performance and commu-
nication skills [3]. Digital addiction can be defined as problematic use of 
digital technology, which is characterized by being excessive, compul-
sive, impulsive, hasty and associated with harm to the individuals and 
their social circle. Symptoms of digital addiction include loneliness, 
anxiety, and depression [4]. The software development industry collects 
data about users and generates knowledge to grab attention, prolong 
and intensify usage, which, in some cases, builds an addictive experience 
[5]. We note the same data can be used to build anti-addiction solutions 
and enhance digital wellbeing. 
As technology can also be part of the solution, utilizing the same 
usage data, researchers started to look into the feasibility of developing 
digital wellbeing tools to positively change users’ attitudes and behav-
iors towards the use of smartphones [6]. Digital wellbeing applications 
mainly focused on providing users with a better sense of actual time 
spent on digital devices through interactive statistics and dashboards. 
Examples of these efforts include SPACE Break Phone Addiction [7], 
GDW [8] NUGU [9], FamiLync [6], MyTime [10] and Lock n’LoL [11]. 
Additionally, Apple and Google both introduced a set of features and 
applications to help reduce distraction and enhance user digital well-
being [12]. 
The design of successful digital wellbeing applications is expected to 
be based on established theories and to employ principles and models of 
behavior change which include, for example, the Theory of Planned 
Behavior [13] and the Technology Acceptance Model [14]. Theory of 
Planned Behavior (TPB) recognizes behavioral beliefs that serve as a link 
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between behavior and the expected outcome. The applications usually 
allow people to set limits and goals as expected outcomes and show them 
how they progress. The Technology Acceptance Model supports that if a 
user believes usefulness and ease of use are high, their attitude will be 
positive and hence a technology will be adopted [14]. The objective and 
automated measurement of digital time and time spent on applications 
form a new basis to apply behavior change theories, in particular, 
self-comparison and peer-comparison. 
However, the vast majority of e-Health applications are developed 
commercially without the extensive involvement of health care pro-
fessionals [15]. Some research showed that health care applications lack 
an underlying evidence base, scientific credibility and could pose a risk 
of over-reliance on applications and anxiety resulting from 
self-diagnosis [16]. For example, when relying on self-report in eHealth 
systems, measures and interventions can become subjective and erratic 
and this calls for systematic ways in building self-quantification systems 
rather than relying on designers’ experience and creativity alone [17]. 
Unfortunately, digital wellbeing development inherits these properties 
which question the relevant impact of these particular applications [18]. 
Therefore, the eHealth market is subject to strict regulation to ensure 
posing no risk to users’ safety [2]. 
In this paper, we carry out a qualitative study and analyze user re-
views of two popular digital wellbeing applications aiming to elicit their 
acceptance and rejection factors of such applications. This study used 
195 reviews on the SPACE Phone Life Balance application and 155 re-
views on Google Digital Wellbeing (GDW). The reviews were provided 
by users who downloaded and used the applications and were mean-
ingful by providing opinions about the app with an explanation. The 
reviews were linked, where possible, to the features and functionalities 
of the two selected applications to gather insights into how the design 
may affect user acceptance and rejection of such applications in 
enhancing digital wellbeing. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we 
present background information on the digital wellbeing technology 
considering users’ perspectives and the theoretical foundation of these 
applications. In Section 3, we explain our research method. In Section 4, 
we discuss our findings of user acceptance and rejection factors. In 
Section 5, we discuss the findings and provide recommendations on 
building this family of apps. In Section 6, we present related works, and 
in Section 7, we conclude the paper. 
2. Literature review 
2.1. Digital use and overuse 
The advent of information technology offers a great opportunity to 
improve wellbeing and quality of life, such as enhancing independence 
[19], social connection [20] and supporting mental health, including 
stress and depression [21]. It also encourages a healthy lifestyle through 
increasing the degree of flexibility in working practices [22,23] 
encouraging healthy habits, such as physical activity [24] and nutri-
tional diet [25]. However, among many positive technologies, harmful 
patterns of technology use can occur [26]. This includes losing the 
ability to focus attention [27], fear of missing out (FoMO) [28], and 
digital addiction [29]. Affective computing brings together 
human-computer interaction and psychology. Previous research has 
studied the relation between the duration of using different applications 
and mood [30]. found the increased duration of mobile phone use is 
associated with unfavourable psychological mood, in particular, a 
depressed mood. Decreasing mobile phone use may help maintain 
appropriate mental health in very long-duration users. A study 
measured the relationship between the time spent on email client 
application and mood and found the less time spent on the email that 
day, the more positive the affect balance [31]. This is supported by 
Ref. [32], who suggest a set of recommendations whereby reducing 
smartphone use can help to enhance wellbeing. 
2.2. Digital use sensing 
The literature indicates the correlation between digital overuse and 
stress [33–35]. Digital footprint data was proposed to predict stress 
levels based on smartphone application usage [36]. demonstrated this 
with the use of a subject-centric behavior model. The results achieved an 
average accuracy of 75% and precision of 85.7%, which can be used as 
an indicator of overall stress levels in work environments and, in turn, 
inform stress-reduction organizational policies, especially when 
considering interrelation between stress and productivity of workers. 
Brdiczka et al. [37] used a different type of behavioral temporal 
pattern to investigate stress factors (productivity, autonomy, and 
workload) on routine tasks. Using this pattern detection algorithm, they 
analyze the number of repeated occurrences (temporal patterns) of 
application, document, and email events. The study suggested that these 
measures were able to indicate workplace stress factors. However, they 
could not show specific application-switch patterns that were often 
repeated when their participants were under a high stress level. These 
efforts show potential for using digital footprints data to sense the de-
gree of digital addiction with the aid of other metrics, such as time on 
screen and frequencies and hence optimize digital wellbeing application 
processes. 
2.3. Digital wellbeing technology 
Recently, we started to see an emergence of technological means to 
help users regulate their digital usage, better their relationship with 
technology and combat such negative interactions to achieve digital 
wellbeing. Digital wellbeing advocates the design of artefacts meant to 
help individuals to find a balanced relationship with technology [38, 
39]. The term “Positive technology” or “Positive computing” play the 
role of a “digital coaching” helping people to achieve goals and 
contribute to their self–enhancement of living and work-related 
behavior. The design of such technology requires knowledge of 
different disciplines such as psychology, design, and human-computer 
interaction. Ultimately, such solutions are meant to enhance wellbeing 
and shall be positioned as a priority requirement and a quality measure 
when designing digital media and technology [40,41]. 
The literature indicates barriers facing the adoption and integration 
of eCare platforms in their various domains and services such as infor-
mation exchange, social involvement and lifestyle monitoring services. 
Obstacles include uncertainty about their benefit, a lack of legislation, a 
lack of sustainable financial models and the incompatible enterprise 
architecture of the healthcare provider [42,43]. Recently, however, the 
software development industry recognized the importance of promoting 
digital wellbeing as part of their corporate social responsibility and as a 
way to increase user loyalty and trust. Dominant companies in the in-
dustry of information technology, such as Apple and Google, have 
started building digital wellbeing into their devices and moved from 
simple screen time limits to unplugging strategies, time management, 
productivity, and parental control features. GDW initiative is aimed to 
be a new philosophy to software development practices [8]. The solution 
includes a collection of features, ideas, tools, and platforms for experi-
ments and regulations to achieve digital wellbeing [44]. In addition to 
the solutions provided by Google, Android operating systems offer 
wellbeing applications available in Google Play Store to help limit and 
improve smartphone use, e.g. QualityTime and Forest [45]. It is still 
unclear how users perceive these applications and whether they lead to a 
sustainable enhancement on digital habits and behavior. 
2.4. Behavioral change theories for digital wellbeing technology 
In this paper, we focus on the acceptance and rejection factors of the 
emerging family of digital wellbeing applications. Our analysis of these 
factors links to established theories in the domain such as Self- 
Determination Theory (SDT) [46], Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 
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[13] and Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [14] to conceptualize 
the perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, autonomy, relatedness 
and subjective norms. Despite the importance of personality and other 
factors (e.g. mood), our data set will not allow us to explore these factors 
and their effect on the acceptance and rejection of digital wellbeing 
applications. 
Mobile health (mHealth) solutions for mental health have benefited 
from utilizing theories and models that explain users’ behaviors and 
their motivation to change [16,21,47]. This would need to be the case 
for digital wellbeing applications which aim to enhance the 
socio-emotional status of their users. Self-Determination Theory (SDT) 
offers a framework for capturing the factors promoting human motiva-
tion. SDT defines the intrinsic and extrinsic sources of motivation and 
their role in fostering cognitive and social development [46]. Theory of 
Planned Behaviors (TPB) recognizes behavioral beliefs that serve as a 
link between behavior and expected outcome. It also emphasizes that 
the behavior is governed by attitudes, intent and actual behavior, which 
can be characterized by social norms and control [13]. The TPB iden-
tifies internal control as the perception of how the individual views their 
ability, skills and knowledge to perform a task. External control are the 
outside factors that determine personal behaviors. For example, time 
and peers’ acceptance can develop a positive attitude. Hence, motiva-
tion of user digital wellbeing applications can relate to SDT and TPB 
factors such as the need for a sense of control over social media and 
notification usage and independence from peer pressure, without losing 
the ability to connect with others and relate to them online. 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is an information system the-
ory that explains the influence factors of individuals’ acceptance of 
technology-based solutions. This model is widely applied to understand 
user perception towards technology. TAM was adapted from the Theory 
of Reasoned Action (TRA) [48]. It explains perceived usefulness and the 
attitude to use a particular technology in terms of social influence and 
cognitive processes. With a positive attitude towards technology, in-
dividuals’ chance to use it and change behavior is more likely to in-
crease. Perceived ease of use is related to the judgement an individual 
makes about how much effort using the technology will involve. 
Perceived usefulness is an individual’s evaluation of the benefits ob-
tained from using the system processes. Further, TAM posits that 
perceived usefulness would be influenced by perceived ease of use as the 
easier it is to use the technology, the more useful it can be to the indi-
vidual. Moreover, the external variables can influence the actual use of 
technology, such as system design characteristics. In the analysis of 
users’ reviews of SPACE and GDW, we explored the perception of use-
fulness and ease of use by the users and how that linked to the features 
and functionalities of the applications. 
2.5. Designing for digital wellbeing 
The literature has recognized the importance of identifying the fac-
tors that drive users’ acceptance of any new technology [49] and how to 
sustain users’ engagement [50]. Self-regulation is systematic efforts to 
direct thoughts, feelings, and actions, toward the attainment of one’s 
goals [51]. The user perspective is an inevitable dimension in digital 
wellbeing technology design especially with the conflict such solutions 
might create, e.g. the restrictions introduced that contradict with the 
desire to use technology or rely on it, more than a healthy level. Hence, 
negative effects such as the loss of autonomy and self-regulation over the 
use of technology encouraged us to research and identify conditions 
hindering individuals’ development and competence. These conditions 
are variables, such as expectations of constant availability, escalation of 
commitment [18] and FoMO [28,52] which argue that research should 
avoid articulating the problem as a question of self-determination only 
which is likely to discount the responsibility of the design of digital 
wellbeing technology [52]. The design of technology can gather usage 
and online behavior data and make them available for digital wellbeing 
tools and solutions. 
HCI researchers who investigated strategies for managing screen 
time with tools such as MyTime [10] and Lock n’LoL [11,53] found that 
most of these features follow a similar design pattern originally devel-
oped for tools to support self-management of physical activity, chronic 
conditions, and other life goals. However, the relationship between the 
time spent on devices, management, customization and wellbeing are 
hard to measure through screen time and need more attentiveness [53]. 
In addition to the usage time, digital wellbeing applications would need 
to take other informational resources into account, e.g. the digital lit-
eracy and social skills of users, the intention of use and context of use. 
Determining a user’s situation leads to user modelling, where certain 
features of users can be exploited to customize and personalize appli-
cations. In turn, this would better personalize the intervention and in-
crease user acceptance and retention. 
However, other user’s features like knowledge, skills, goals, interests 
and mood may be complex to track. Examples of users features which 
have been shown related to digital wellbeing but yet not utilized include 
Time, Trust, Social skills, Health [54]. 
Developers tend to view mental health apps as stand-alone products 
and overlook the complex context of use. Participatory design, partic-
ularly an informed participation approach, has the potential to improve 
the design of mental health apps [55]. Several studies were conducted to 
address this gap and involve users in the analysis and design of such 
applications [18,32,56]. Alrobai et al. [18] performed diary studies and 
semi-structured interviews on fourteen participants, where they 
installed four digital wellbeing applications on their smartphones and 
used them for two weeks. The authors interviewed the participants to 
analyze their experiences. The authors concluded that the use of these 
applications might result in negative side effects, such as a decrease in 
confidence and creating an alternative addictive experience, e.g. when 
checking to see how one digital usage compares to others. The authors 
recommended rigorous testing for such e-Health solutions for their 
adverse impact on both user experience and mental health. 
Alrobai et al. [56] identified a lack of engineering principles in the 
design of online platforms dedicated to peer-support groups, in general, 
taking the area of digital addiction as a case study. The authors pre-
sented a reference model for developing interactive online platforms and 
a process model for providing rehabilitation strategies that take into 
consideration the nature of the support group. 
Despite the effort to make the engineering process of digital well-
being applications more theory-informed, there is still a paucity of 
research on how users view these applications as a whole, and their 
different functionalities and self-regulation facilities, in particular. 
There is also need to assess user expectations of such applications and 
their awareness of the limitations in these tools and the intended role as 
an auxiliary, rather than a primary, intervention. 
3. Research method 
The objective of this research is to assess digital wellbeing applica-
tions from users’ perspective. To achieve this, two popular applications, 
SPACE and GDW, were selected and extensively investigated to collect 
evidence of their capabilities, design and potential use. The popularity 
was determined by the number of installs, the volume of users’ reviews 
and to what extent they are feature-rich. SPACE is an application for self- 
regulating smartphone usage designed to provide users with control and 
achieve phone-life balance. It includes goals-setting and daily progress 
tracking features to maintain motivation. The GDW is an application to 
help users eliminate technology distraction, picture their digital habits 
and empower going off-the-grid. It tracks usage frequencies, notifica-
tions received, goals progress. Snapshots of the two applications are 
provided in Figs. 3 and 4 in the Appendices of this paper. We investi-
gated the acceptance and rejection factors of SPACE and GDW by 
thematically analyzing reviews on them written by their end-users. The 
thematic analysis method is used to describe data set in rich detail via 
patterns identification and organization. Patterns in thematic analysis 
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moves beyond being quantification-dependent (i.e. counting explicit 
phrases) and focus on capturing important ideas relevant to the research 
questions [57]. The data collection and analysis followed three main 
stages: 
3.1. Stage one: Data Extraction 
The raw data about SPACE was extracted from their both Google Play 
and Apple Store sites while GDW data was collected from Google Play 
store and the application website. The total extract covers 350 reviews; 
195 on SPACE and 155 on GDW. Samples of the reviews and the analysis 
are available in the supplementary material attached to this paper. 
Following the collection of data, the coding activity began with an initial 
meeting to list all qualitative data sources to be included and consid-
ering research questions. 
3.2. Stage two: Data preparation 
To minimized the issue of users’ superficial reviews, data were 
examined to filter out the ones that were not insightful, e.g. just praising 
or criticizing the app without providing reasons. Based on these criteria, 
the reviews were cleaned and grouped based on the acceptance and 
rejection factors. 
3.3. Stage three: Data analysis 
In Ref. [58], the authors made a comparison between TAM and TPB. 
The results showed that despite them being derived from Theory or 
Reasoned Action (TRA) [48], TAM offers a small, yet significant, 
advantage in comparison to TPB as it is relatively simpler and adequate 
to use in a technology assessment context. In Ref. [59] the authors found 
that both the decomposed TPB and the TPB explain more fully tech-
nology acceptance than TAM. They also note the need to balance be-
tween the effort and the benefits, looking at the complexity of TPB in 
comparison to TAM and the amount of gain achieved. Given that our 
data, i.e. users review, did not have the demographics of the users, we 
were unable to link the factors to the subjective norms and environment 
dimension which distinguishes TPB from TAM. Hence, the theoretical 
underpinning for our analysis are based on the TAM. The perception of 
usefulness dimension is mainly present in the reviews of the functionality 
features, i.e. tools offered by the applications, while the perception of ease 
of use is primarily manifested through the reviews about the quality of 
implementation, i.e. user experience and transparency as well as the 
explicit mention of ease. 
Thus, the study utilized TAM and applied thematic analysis method 
as it provides a systematic approach to analyzing reviews and generate 
initial codes in the form of discrete themes and sub-themes within the 
data and form the basic units of analysis. Then, we followed the 6-phases 
framework of thematic analysis as follows [57]. 
3.3.1. Data Familiarisation 
Since users reviews were related to the two applications and their 
features, the coding team used each application for one week for 
contextual immersion purposes and understanding their features and 
different usage situations. This is to ensure that the application usage 
and contextual knowledge are apparent to the coders while reading the 
data. The coders noted the initial ideas and thoughts during the repeated 
reading activity. Once this phase has been completed, formal coding 
activity began. 
3.3.2. Initial codes generation 
Each member of the coding team, which consisted of two of the 
authors, read a set of reviews, coded interesting features, collected data 
relevant to these codes and organized them into meaningful groups 
which formed the basis of the potential themes. 
3.3.3. Themes searching 
As the coded data were expected to be broad, the coders applied 
interpretive analysis [57] as part of the thematic analysis to obtain a 
comprehensive view of the data. This helped to derive codes scope and 
organize them into main themes, subthemes and categories. A category 
is an idea that is directly expressed in the text giving more depth of 
understanding. The emerged categories brought the meaning of the 
themes to the attention of the research. Categories and sub-themes are 
all then related to the path in which the authors follow to reach the most 
abstract analysis. The same user’s review can contain acceptance and 
rejection factors. We, hence, analyzed its various parts separately. We 
did not use the rating users gave on the app as often users tend to put a 
negative rating due to some technical errors that are later responded to 
and fixed by the development teams. Most technical errors are due to 
compatibility with the phone model and also found more often in SPACE 
reviews as GDW is fully supported by Android, the operating system 
developed by the same company, i.e. Google. Coders then used 
mind-maps as a visual representation to facilitate this activity and pre-
pare initial version of the results. At this phase and subsequent ones, the 
reviews were re-visited to collect supportive extracts and discover new 
codes. All codes were subject to be collated, discarded or re-grouped into 
different subthemes. 
3.3.4. Themes revision 
In essence, dealing with different interpretations was an inevitable 
task since the coding development were data-driven rather than theory- 
powered. Hence, once the coders completed the independent thematic 
analysis, the other authors reviewed them and discussed major differ-
ences that existed until reaching consensus and creating a unified the-
matic map. To enhance the validity, the research team consulted the 
existing research on TAM and worked to identify relationships between 
themes and sub-themes. 
3.3.5. Definition and names of themes 
At this phase, a satisfactory thematic map was refined to ensure 
coherent and internally consistent relationships among themes. Then, 
we held group discussions focusing on whether to merge, divide themes 
and sub-themes, and assign appropriate names at the right level of 
granularity abstraction. 
3.3.6. Producing the report 
The final stage of the thematic analysis framework focused on 
providing cohesive, succinct, rational, and non-repetitive themes with 
sufficient data extracts to demonstrate the story of the data. 
4. Findings: acceptance and rejection factors of digital 
wellbeing tools 
In this section, we present a synthesis of acceptance factors (Section 
4.1) and rejection factors (Section 4.2) towards both studied applica-
tions. In the supplementary material attached to this paper, we list the 
results that we obtained from analyzing the two applications together 
with supporting quotes from users’ reviews. Some of the acceptance and 
rejection factors were found in only one of the two applications studied, 
while others were found in both. In Ref. [14], Davis suggests a scale to 
measure both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. The 
perceived usefulness is measured through the items of Work More 
Quickly (WmQ), Job Performance (JP), Increased Productivity (IP), Effec-
tiveness (E), Makes Job Easier (MjE), and Useful in General (UiG). The 
perceived ease of use is measured through the items Easy to Learn (EtL), 
Controllable (C), Clear & Understandable (C&U), Flexible (F), Easy to 
Become Skillful (EtS), Easy to Use in general (EiG). In Table 1 and Table 2, 
we list our discovered acceptance and rejection factors and how they 
map to TAM two dimensions of Perceived Ease of Use (PEU) and 
Perceived Usefulness (PU) and their items. When doing so, we assume 
the main goal for these applications is to enable users be conscious of 
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their own usage and also enable them to have a sense of control over it. 
4.1. Digital wellbeing tools: user acceptance factors 
Fig. 1 shows a summary of the user acceptance factors of the two 
analyzed applications. We grouped the acceptance factors into main 
themes, sub-themes, and categories. 
4.1.1. Functionality - usage awareness 
Providing users with means to increase awareness of behavioral 
patterns, e.g. usage measurement, is likely to influence technology 
adoption. Enhancing users’ awareness of actual usage, performance, and 
potential risks can be seen as a proximal variable and major determinant 
to distal outcomes, e.g. adopting digital wellbeing to change behaviors. 
The overall impression of the wide range of functionalities provided by 
SPACE and GDW applications was positive. The SPACE application 
provided reminders “… prompts I set to remind myself if I have been on for 
15 min”, usage tracking, “It tracks the usage time perfectly and pushes you 
to decrease that gradually”, notifications, “I like that it tells me to get off of 
my phone and how long I’ve been on it”, progress tracking, “The best part is 
you can track your progress over the time”. Also, chart and visualization of 
actual usage can help to increase Perceived Ease of Use and conse-
quently increase the intention to use digital wellbeing tools. A user 
commented on SPACE as being “Very helpful to visualize how much time I 
really spend on my phone … helped me reduce the time I spend on it!“. 
Additionally, the prominent home screen widget gives constant feed-
back of unlocks and usage time which improves perceived ease of use. 
However, the difference in age and personality might have an influence 
on users’ acceptance of some functionalities. For example, peer com-
parison may appeal and profiling may appeal less to different users and 
even appear as a distraction from the main functionality [18]. 
Self-awareness has been identified as a key element of effectiveness. 
Increasing awareness enables the likelihood of behavior change [60]. 
The research on self-regulation concluded six components to increase 
systems effectiveness; goal-setting, self-monitoring, feedback, 
self-reward, self-instruction, and social support [61,62]. Similar to the 
Table 1 
Acceptance factors and their alignment to TAM and the two apps.  
Main themes Subthemes Categories Supported dimensions Supported items Application 
Functionality Usage awareness Reminding PU MjE, E SPACE & GDW 
Usage tracking PU UiG, JP SPACE & GDW 
Notifications PU MjE, JP SPACE 
Progress tracking PU UiG, E SPACE & GDW 
Charts & visualization PEU C&U SPACE 
Constant feedback PU MjE, JP SPACE 
Sensory stimulus reduction PU E SPACE & GDW 
Control Goal setting PU IP SPACE 
Power of choice PU E, JP SPACE 
Positive reinforcement PU UiG, JP SPACE 
Motivation Battery efficiency PU UiG, E GDW 
Healthy lifestyle PU E GDW 
Time management PU IP GDW 
User experience Behavioral Change Limiting unconscious and passive usage PU E SPACE & GDW 
Unlocking frequency PU E, JP SPACE 
Deleting applications PU E, WmE SPACE 
Planning PU UiG, MjE SPACE & GDW 
Screen time reduction PU E SPACE & GDW 
Language Friendliness PEU EiG SPACE 
Non-intrusive PEU C, F SPACE 
Usability Easy to use PEU EiG SPACE & GDW 
Appealing layout PEU C&U SPACE & GDW 
Personalization PU WmQ SPACE 
PEU EiG 
Disabling applications PU WmQ, MjE GDW 
Customization PEU C GDW  
Table 2 
Rejection factors and their alignment to TAM and the two apps.  
Main themes Subthemes Categories Affected dimensions Affected items Application 
Functionality Control Lack of Functional Customization PEU F SPACE & GDW 
Autonomy Disruption PU WmQ SPACE & GDW 
PEU C 
Primitive Reporting Capabilities PU MjE GDW 
PEU C&U 
Unreliability Perceived Inconsistency PU MjE, E SPACE 
Lack of Fault-tolerance PEU F GDW 
Task Flow Disruption PEU C SPACE & GDW 
Inaccuracy PU E SPACE & GDW 
Performance Interference with other functionalities PEU C SPACE & GDW 
Discrepancies between expectation and actual use PU E GDW 
Usefulness Desensitization Repetitive Reminders PU E SPACE 
Lack of Personalization PU WmQ SPACE 
PEU F 
Behavioral Change Practical Acceptability PU UiG GDW 
Outcomes Imperceptibility PU E, UiG GDW 
Transparency Trustworthiness Privilege Escalation PEU C GDW 
Unauthorized Access PEU C SPACE 
User consent N/A PEU C GDW  
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SPACE application, tracking usage time was the predominant method to 
increase users’ awareness in GDW application. Users accepted the 
application due to the functionalities provided to calculate the time 
spent on the mobile device, i.e. Perceived Usefulness “this is a great way 
of seeing how much you use your phone”. This is in addition to the Gray-
scale mode, which acts as a sensory stimulus reduction via preventing 
visual overstimulation to serve as a nudging reminder to reduce usage, “I 
love the greyscale feature! It helps me to be less addicted to my phone and use 
it more for functionality”. 
The analyzed reviews of both applications show that improving self- 
awareness seems an important acceptance factor in digital wellbeing 
technology. This is in line with the research that associates perceived 
risk with technology acceptance [63]. In other words, self-awareness 
reduces the discrepancies between users’ perception of their usage and 
actual performance. The existence of such discrepancies entails finan-
cial, psychological, physical, or social loss. Hence, wellbeing technology 
should work on reducing that gap to increase the attitude of users to-
wards using this new technology, according to TAM [64]. 
4.1.2. Functionality – control 
It was considered essential to empower users with skills, knowledge, 
and most importantly, a sense of control via goal setting “I set a goal to 
reduce time … now understand what usage I don’t need to cut and what I 
want to cut down on”, and giving them the power of choice “… gives me 
the choice regarding what to do about it and when”, and applying Nudge 
theory, which is a positive reinforcement technique, only when needed 
“Nice nudging toward the phone-usage behavior you aspire to decrease phone 
usage”. These strategies relate two basic human needs; autonomy and 
competence according to the self-determination theory [46]. These 
factors play a role in increasing Perceived Usefulness (PU) construct 
according to the TAM. PU can be defined as the extent to which task 
performance will be improved due to the use of specific technology [64]. 
4.1.3. Functionality – motivation 
Finally, both applications provided functionalities to increase moti-
vation mainly through showing the benefits obtained in terms of battery 
efficiency “saves me from overusing my phone hence saving my battery life”, 
Fig. 1. Users’ acceptance factors of the reviewed digital wellbeing tools.  
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healthy lifestyle, “this application brought me back to my sense and helped 
me to sleep more” and time management, “An effective self-management 
and discipline tool!“. When users perceived the usefulness of the appli-
cation, they are more likely to rely on that application to change their 
behavior. This can be associated with effort expectancy introduced by 
the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) 
model [65], which is an extension to the TAM model. Effort expectancy 
refers to the degree to which a user believes that technology helps to 
improve performance [66]. 
4.1.4. User experience – behavioral change 
Providing objective data and measures to inform users about their 
behavioral change performance seems to be an important acceptance 
factor in digital wellbeing tools. According to the reviews, the SPACE 
application helped users to regulate their usage in a more quantifiable 
form. For example, some users reported that their scrolling frequency, 
after the use of SPACE, has dropped significantly, which helped to limit 
unconscious and passive usage “think about my habits and intentions and I 
seriously haven’t scrolled aimlessly for almost two weeks!“. Others reported 
reducing smartphone unlocking frequency “in the first day SPACE helped 
me unlock my phone less. It’s already working” and deleting applications 
“Decided to delete some social media applications after realising how much 
time I spent on my phone”. Some users highlighted the positive role of the 
planning aspect on decreasing time spent on-screen time, “Really helped 
me plan and reduce my mobile usage to bare minimum …“. GDW application 
has also helped users to regulate their usage in terms of their screen 
time, “I am able to immediately reduce my screen time down to about 3.5 to 
4 h a day”. 
4.1.5. User experience – language 
Another aspect that seems important in self-regulation systems is the 
use of language in terms of feedback format, timing, and method of 
delivery. The comments on the SPACE application showed that users 
accepted the language of the application due to having humor which 
reflect friendliness, “I like the humorous reminders”, and non-intrusive, 
“feels friendly, not judgy, so I enjoy opening it every day … It isn’t annoying 
or pushy, but it is persistent”. In digital wellbeing technology research, 
there is a growing interest in studying the role of careful implementation 
of feedback in enhancing the attitude towards adopting this technology 
[67]. 
4.1.6. User experience - usability 
The reviews on both applications showed that usability can also play 
an important role to increase application adoption. Comments on the 
SPACE application described the interface as being easy to use, “It is 
simple, easy to use application … helping me cut down on my mobile usage 
tremendously”, and having an appealing layout, “Great UX on onboarding 
and data display is cool … The UI is clean and nice … beautiful layout and 
useful information”. It had, also, an element of personalization, “Very 
helpful and kind and I like how much I can personalize it … Also feels per-
sonal with the little rewards galaxy items you get every day”. This is also 
applied to GDW. A user commented: “I love how I can set timers to disable 
applications”. The UX factor has also manifested itself in users’ percep-
tion towards the customization of notification setting, “it gives you a 
notification a few minutes before it closes the applications that you have set in 
a time limit”. The quality of optimizing usability aspects contributes to 
giving the user a sense of control on the application still without 
compromising the goals of the application of aiding limit-setting and 
adherence to these limits. 
4.2. Digital wellbeing tools: user rejection factors 
It has been argued that technology rejection is a distinct phenome-
non from technology adoption [68]. This means that understanding 
acceptance does not automatically mean knowing why rejection hap-
pens. While there is an overlap between the factors of both, technology 
adoption may employ an understanding of technology ‘nonuse’, but it 
could fail to reveal the causes behind deliberate rejection [69]. Hence, 
this section will look at individual rejection factors that could hinder 
sociotechnical transitions towards digital wellbeing technology. The 
analysis of the reviews on both applications indicated that any negative 
impact on Perceived Usefulness seems to be determinant for rejecting 
digital wellbeing technology. Fig. 2 summarizes the rejection factors 
that emerged from our analyzed users’ feedback. The rejection factors 
have been grouped into themes, subthemes, and categories in Fig. 2. 
4.2.1. Functionality – control 
Our reviewed digital wellbeing applications enable users to make 
selections according to their priorities and needs in order to entice 
usage. The lack of functionality customization can lead to technology 
rejection. For example, GDW was described as being inflexible, “change 
the application-timer reset to your own preference … instead of midnight” as 
it seems the user day and lifestyle follow a different pattern. Fostering 
user control and enabling self-tailoring of the mediated environment 
through explicit users’ inputs might be a potential approach to achieve 
perceived control. 
Customization may include ‘what’ and ‘when’ data is being logged (i. 
e. activity- and time-based). For instance, users highlighted that GDW 
was very restrictive, “I couldn’t implement certain application limits 
depending on the day of the week”. The SPACE application exhibits similar 
issues where users believed that the application would be “more useful if I 
had more control over what activity was being logged”. Hence, logging the 
activity may entail what content is being consumed (i.e. content-based). 
The lack of customizability to allow users altering their experience as 
they see appropriate can lead to technology rejection. Therefore, cus-
tomization can be extended to enrich users experience by considering 
the actual task being performed. This may incorporate situational fac-
tors, such as software functionalities users interacted with, and content 
consumed, enhanced with spatiotemporal analysis and social context (i. 
e. contextual-based logging). 
Disrupting users’ autonomy may also discourage engagement with 
digital wellbeing tools. The literature on ubiquitous computing pointed 
out the need for studying the trade-offs between control (e.g. via cus-
tomization) and autonomy [70]. Limiting users’ interventions with the 
operating conditions of the application may support user and applica-
tion autonomy which is one of the objectives of assistive technologies. 
However, this may increase anxiety and discomfort since users have less 
control [71]. On the contrary, maximizing user control will eventually 
decrease autonomy and increase cognitive load. Achieving the right 
balance is a design and personalization challenge. 
Similar issues have been highlighted in the SPACE application. For 
example, some users do not want the application to calculate time usage 
that is associated with work-related duties, “would be super to be able to 
disable it from tracking calls …“, and others want to have the option to 
disable applications at particular times (i.e. opt them out of monitoring) 
“block certain applications at specific times of the day or week”, “if you could 
set times of the day … I really want to stay off it during work times, but I care 
how much I use it at home”. 
These findings are in line with that suggested in Ref. [69] where 
flexibility is a fundamental operational aspect of any technology. This 
requires further research to explore the operational Definition of flexi-
bility from the perspective of digital wellbeing users to account for the 
balance between autonomy and control. 
Users also highlighted that GDW and SPACE provided less control 
over reporting functionalities. For instance, GDW was criticized for 
providing primitive reporting capabilities and less control over how to 
manage usage reports, “a weekly/monthly report of my average screen time, 
application usage time, unlocks, and notifications”, where no functional-
ities to export these data “Please add an option to export my data …“. 
4.2.2. Functionality – unreliability 
The unreliability was a major reason for annoyance and frustration 
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among users in both applications. This can be attributed to the set of 
permissions that can be granted to smartphone applications with regard 
to accessing data, sending notifications and changing settings, e.g. 
colour schemes and the like. Some errors can be related to the smart-
phone model and compatibility issues beyond the control of the de-
velopers of the applications. Users’ perceived consistency with their past 
experience, values, needs and even existing technologies can have an 
impact on technology acceptance. 
For example, on the SPACE application, many users found the pause 
mode less predictable. Pause mode is when the user chooses to pause the 
SPACE application from monitoring usage, “often when I pause to use my 
phone for work it somehow unpauses and registers time anyway … unpauses 
itself”, and often applications that were whitelisted were being calcu-
lated by the time tracker, “even with ‘pause’ and with my workout appli-
cation in the whitelist, I went over my daily allowance while working out”. 
Whitelisted applications are the applications that the user choose to 
exclude from being monitored, and this means their usage is not 
calculated as a usage time e.g. accessing the calendar, clock, to-do list, 
etc. Also, the notification blocker was inconsistent, and this was in 
“annoying and dangerous is when I am driving and using Google Maps to 
navigate, and this application pops up”. Notification blocker or Mute is a 
feature that allows the user to disable specific apps from notifying them 
with updates (e.g. Twitter notification). Ideally, these three functional-
ities are seamlessly cooperated to support users’ utilization of their 
mobiles and minimize disrupting their tasks flow to encourage tech-
nology adoption. 
Moreover, progress incentive mistakes seem to be of high importance 
to the users, “I cannot view past data on the application … this happened 
multiple times …“, “This application lacks daily progress tracking. It would be 
helpful to see when I use my phone throughout the day, so I would know when 
to minimize usage”. 
The SPACE application was, also, rejected by some users because of 
the inaccuracy of the time tracker, “doesn’t count the time, which makes it 
almost useless” and the unlock frequency “The number of times it suggested 
I had unlocked my phone was incorrect two days running so I removed the 
application”. 
We can observe that due to the recentness of such applications, a 
range of technical factors is yet to be considered, mainly towards better 
integration of their permissions and functionalities with those offered by 
the operating systems and phone manufacturers. Ideally, any applica-
tion would require a high degree of dependability to account for reli-
ability issues. Unfortunately, not all errors are preventable. Assistive 
technologies are prone to these issues as they operate based on inputs 
coming from other sources (e.g. sensors, operating systems and even 
other applications) and, in some cases, are supposed to take control of 
other aspects of the smartphone. For example, a user highlighted that 
GDW was “catastrophic for first generations of Pixel phones as it causes the 
System UI to crash when answering phone calls”. Therefore, fault-tolerance 
(reactive) and fault-intolerance (proactive via prior elimination of the 
causes) are complementary approaches to account for such problems via 
execution handling to increase the reliability of digital wellbeing 
applications. 
4.2.3. Performance – performance expectancy 
Expectation can be seen as a central premise in human sense-making 
shaped by prior experience or assumptions to perform an action, such as 
the case of the notification blocker highlighted in the previous section. 
In GDW, some functionalities fail to perform as expected, for example, 
disabling applications, “wind down, it still alerts me for calls from What-
sApp, Skype etc.“. There was also interference with the main device 
features “this application keeps locking up my phone calls”, such as the 
timer, “my main problem is that the timer doesn’t come back to zero at 
Fig. 2. Users’ rejection factors of the reviewed digital wellbeing tools.  
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midnight”. Discrepancies between actual use and expectation stem from 
an implicit service promise made by developers can lead to technology 
rejection. Hence, to increase perceived usefulness, trustworthiness in 
executing required functions under all situations must be treated as a 
first-class quality attribute. 
4.2.4. Usefulness – desensitization 
Desensitization is the diminishing of emotional responsiveness to a 
stimulus after repeated exposure to it. The desensitization to the repet-
itive reminders also played a role in rejecting the SPACE application, 
“convincing the user to put down the phone as it always repeats the same set of 
reasonings … There’s not enough variety in the pop-ups so after a few days 
dismissing them becomes automatic”. The users want the messages to be 
more personalized “The notification to spend less time on the phone … can it 
be more personalized”. 
4.2.5. Usefulness – behavioral change 
The GDW application was rejected by some users, as they feel such 
applications have little impact on their behavior change, and they are 
skeptical about the change that the application is trying to achieve. This 
is in terms of the practical acceptance of some users, “I’m very skeptical of 
the idea that using my phone excessively harms my wellbeing” and the 
outcomes imperceptibility (i.e. the degree to which the results of the 
technology usage are visible to users, e.g. usage reduction) “has little or 
no impact on one digital habit”. The UTAUT model [65] looked at the 
attribution of technology acceptance to the notion of Task-Technology 
Fit (TTF). TTF can affect performance expectancy and the initial trust, 
which in turn impact technology adoption. The ‘task’ in this context 
refers to the measures taken by users to regulate usage with the aid of a 
particular technology. We observe that a successful digital wellbeing 
technology need fulfils user’s expectation of the usefulness and fitness of 
this technology to help users achieve their goals. Poor management of 
this cognitive notion can lead to technology rejection. 
Also, Nielsen [72] attributed technology adoption to social accept-
ability (i.e. subjective norms), which include a wide range of factors may 
emerge from new assistive technologies. These factors include, for 
example, ethical implications, social tensions, and astigmatism. The 
concern of behavior change, made by some users, corresponds to 
Ref. [73] findings. In their study, a wide range of lifestyle behavior 
applications were selected for their impact on health: which included 
smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, nutrition, and mental wellbeing. 
The wide variety of apps included in this study and the limited number 
of behavior change techniques found that many applications suggest an 
opportunity for improvement in app design that will promote sustained 
and significant lifestyle behavior change and therefore, better health. 
4.2.6. Transparency – trustworthiness 
Trustworthiness can also play a role in the adoption and rejection of 
digital wellbeing applications. For example, the automatic installation 
which reflects undesirable privilege escalation can lead to technology 
rejection. The issues appear in GDW and not in SPACE as GDW comes 
with an Android operating system and people perceive they are forced to 
have it. One user commented, “This app comes preinstalled on my Pixel 3 
XL, the main reason why I purchased this phone was the ability to uninstall 
any unwanted app that doesn’t affect the overall phone performance or 
function”. The same user felt that such digital wellness care was imposed 
on them and they were left without a choice, “The Wellbeing app is a great 
idea but I don’t much care for it. I deleted the updates, cache, data, and try 
uninstalling it. But it just there taking space afterwards. If I am not careful, 
“update all apps” on the Play Store will also update Digital Wellbeing. 
Annoying. Extremely annoying”. It seems that users wanted both the 
freedom of choice and transparency why they should have the service as 
well as why updates are made to it. Such transparency is typically 
associated with the perception of trust and trustworthiness of the 
service. 
In digital mediums, data generated, transmitted, and collected 
become potential for surveillance. In fact, other rejection factors, e.g. the 
failure to whitelisting applications, which aid users to opt-out a particular 
application from being accessed and monitored, may trigger some trust 
concerns and raise the question about the intention behind unauthorized 
access to applications data. Users may view data captured through 
digital wellbeing applications as not merely a set of characters, but 
actually seen in the context of usage where intentions and goals can be, 
to a certain extent, made explicit. 
4.2.7. Transparency – user consent 
Users’ behaviors can be influenced by their trust in the source of the 
application in digital wellbeing technology. This was in terms of who 
owns that data (i.e. data ownership) “It is quite probably intrusive as hell 
and never informed about the data collected”. 
5. Discussion 
The results show that the functionalities embedded in the two digital 
wellbeing applications mainly focused on promoting awareness of dig-
ital usage. The interpretation of the users’ comments suggests that 
enhancing self-awareness to be more mindful of self-responses can 
enable positive behavioral change providing that technology takes into 
consideration the factors highlighted in the results section. 
Users reported increased awareness and behavior change through 
the functions of reflection for self-awareness, reinforcements by self- 
tracking, cues to action, e.g. reminders, motivation and skills effects, 
and behavioral activation states. This has been supported in other health 
domains such as the study conducted in Ref. [74] to assess the effec-
tiveness of smartphone group intervention applications enhanced by 
self-monitoring capabilities to support people living with HIV. It also 
became evident that users found gamification elements, e.g. the feed-
back and goals, useful both as motivation and awareness technique. 
Education is still lacking in both apps and gamification can be used in 
that to make it more engaging [75,76]. 
The functionalities in the reviewed applications provided users with 
a sense of control over the usage. The Theory of Planned Behaviour [13] 
described that having perceived behavioral control as well as a positive 
attitude towards behavior change can lead to positive behavior inten-
tion. For example, the SPACE application had a goal-setting feature to 
enable users to compare current performance against their goals. This, in 
turn, helps to reduce discrepancies and increases self-efficacy (perceived 
capabilities for learning or performing actions at given levels) within the 
particular behavior and ensure sustained motivation as suggested by 
Ref. [51]. Both SPACE and GDW utilized the nudge theory by providing 
choices and notification updates as reminders, which are fully controlled 
by users. A nudge can be defined as a positive reinforcement approach 
that focuses on the altering of an individual’s context to ensure that 
cognitive processes are triggered to favor the targeted outcome [77]. 
Typically, ’nudges’ motivate people to consciously consider the options 
when making decisions and therefore persuasive interventions are not 
included in the process of this technique. Consequently, the validation of 
the nudging technique is the element of choice is preserved, as opposed 
to regulatory demands. 
The UX factors have played an important role in influencing how 
users interact with their smartphones. In the SPACE application, for 
instance, the visualization helped users to get insights, priorities actions, 
and change their behavior. Rennie et al. [78] supports this and found 
increased and stronger intention to change behavior when an informa-
tional health message was combined with visualization in a first-person 
perspective, of engagement of a health act. The beneficial effect of 
visualization, and the first-person perspective, on intentions was 
enhanced by increased perceived self-efficacy and action planning. The 
SPACE application provides visual engagements to help individuals 
achieve their goals when combined with helpful reminders. Although 
some people may develop an intention to change health behavior, real 
action might not be taken. This inconsistency has been labelled the 
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“intention-behavior gap”. To mediate behavior and intentions, detailed 
action plans and perceived self-efficacy with the task to hand can in-
crease behavior change [79]. This is supported by Ref. [80] who found 
forming an’ if-then’ plan improved target detection and led to re-
ductions in cigarette smoking as it promoted planning and to foster 
effective goal settings. 
In both applications, users stated they liked the simple design and its 
ease of use. The simplicity of the design is important for the users’ 
experience as [81] explained that effective persuasive technologies can 
enhance ability and motivation if the use of technology were made 
simple and intuitive. This is in line with the TAM [14] where the 
external variables of a technology (i.e. system design characteristics) 
feed into whether the individual perceives the technology as useful and 
easy to use or not. If this is positive, it is more likely that the attitude to 
use digital wellbeing application is positive and thus leading to positive 
behavioral intention and active use of the information technology. 
Major rejection factors in both applications were the limited control 
given to users over the functionality and overlooking different motiva-
tions levels of when, where and how much smartphones devices are 
used. Negatively impacting perceived usefulness according to the TAM 
[14] can have a profound influence on the attitude towards rejection of 
wellbeing technology and whether the user will intend to use it in the 
correct manner or not. Therefore, identifying personalization and con-
trol mechanisms over what is even displayed on the application can 
serve as important mediating variables to achieve digital wellbeing. 
The unreliability of some of the functionalities led to a significant 
negative impact on the users’ attitude towards the analyzed applications 
and their perceived ease of use and usefulness which is also supported by 
Ref. [14]. The SPACE application was rejected by some users based on 
desensitization to the reminders. This led to perceiving the reminder 
functionality as an intrusive and non-effective nudging mechanism and 
negatively influenced their acceptance. The emotional responsiveness to 
a negative, aversive or positive stimulus after repeated exposure to it, i. 
e. reminders in our case, has diminished. Having no new messages and 
lacking personalization can lead to losing interest and failing to change 
the behavior and attitude towards the application. 
Imposing the digital wellbeing tools on users was an important 
rejection factor and led to reactance. For example, the automatic 
installation of GDW and data collected was a cause of rejection both for 
limiting the freedom of choice, which led to the uncertainty of the 
purpose for which data were being collected from them. Burgess [82] 
states that it is integral to preserve the customer’s choice and provide the 
customer with options without unsatisfactory demand. This power of 
having a choice helps a positive attitude towards an application and 
shall increase the intention of use. A compromise between giving users a 
choice and keeping the interventions effective through these applica-
tions is a challenge to address. We also note here that advanced stages of 
problematic behaviors require a more substantial intervention, such as 
motivational interviewing, cognitive behavior therapy [34] and, hence, 
more advanced version of mobile and digital health to facilitate them. 
The use of digital wellbeing applications in their current forms may lead 
to reactance, i.e. when users react negatively to the intervention when 
their freedom of choice is compromised [83]. For example, some users 
perceived GDW negatively when it was automatically installed with 
their phones. Similarly, they rejected reminders and weekly reports 
when they had no control over them. 
It is worth noting that the two applications share core functionalities, 
e.g. limit setting, focusing by muting notification, time and frequency 
awareness, periodic reports and bedtime mode. Still, there are differ-
ences in the way these features are implemented. For example, the limit 
setting in GDW allows timing at both the app and screen levels while it is 
only at the phone level in the case of SPACE. They also have some dif-
ferences in the set of features they implement, e.g. the ability to exclude 
apps from being counted in screentime in SPACE. This is supposed to 
allow users to exclude time they spend on apps like Maps and other 
utilities. One fundamental difference between the two applications 
relates to the fact that DGW is installed by default as part of Android 
default apps. Being native to the operating system made it technically 
more robust. The comments about technical errors were found in SPACE 
more while those related to freedom of choice were primarily found in 
DGW. These differences made it difficult to make a comparison between 
the two applications in terms of overall acceptance and rejection as users 
reviews are typically tied to the features the applications offer. User 
rating could have been used to asses the overall acceptance and rejection 
of each of the apps. However, as GDW is offered by Android, while 
SPACE is an independent app, we chose not to take the rating as a pri-
mary measure as we noted most the negative rating in he case of SPACE 
came from the technical errors where compatibility with Android and 
phone model are the underlying issues. 
We recognise the possible role of personal and social context in the 
acceptance and rejection factors. For example, demographics may play a 
role in whether the peer-comparison feature would be accepted or 
rejected by some users. Culture can also be a factor to decide whether 
users would like the application to take control and be autonomous in 
suggesting targets and enforcing limits [84]. Our data did not include 
the demographics of users as users profiles are protected by the review 
platform. Our future work will consider studying such differences, 
possibly through surveying the users, collecting their demographics and 
measuring the relevance and importance of each of our findings to them. 
6. Conclusion 
Digital wellbeing applications are a type of assistive technology that 
utilizes usage data to promote awareness, empower users and increase 
efficiency. In this paper, we provide a review of the design of this 
emerging technology and present acceptance and rejection factors 
deduced from users’ feedback on a sample of two popular applications. 
We analyzed the reviews through the lenses of behavioral change the-
ories and models. The paper also sheds light on the needs to understand 
users’ perspectives towards the design requirements and identifies op-
portunities and challenges. We report on different drivers for users’ 
adoption inferred from their feedback. These factors help to understand 
the users’ experience and attitude towards this type of technology. 
The findings showed that acceptance of wellbeing applications is 
positively influenced by the implementations of usage awareness func-
tionalities, such as reminders, usage tracker, notifications, progress 
tracker and visual representations. To provide an enhanced user expe-
rience, these features need to be designed carefully taking into consid-
eration an adequate application of nudging theory, the use of non- 
intrusive language, enabling users to have control over the behaviors 
of the applications, supporting autonomy, and offering tangible out-
comes in a form of visualized statistics supported by simplified user 
interface design. 
While these applications have become an integral part of some users’ 
everyday lives regardless of design flaws, others’ responses vary from 
concerns about their intention, intrusiveness which has led and com-
plete rejection due to questioning the principle of benevolence, espe-
cially when they come pre-installed with the phone. The reviews 
indicated that limiting perceived control can be a determinant for user’s 
rejection which can be illustrated in the absence of customization and 
personalization. Other issues stem from the imbalance between offering 
controlled user experience and user autonomy. Examples of controlling 
user experience include customizing the interfaces, re-structuring com-
plex interactions to a step-by-step process. It also includes designing the 
interface components to be explorable and encouraging users to try 
things and making consequences of errors less severe. Autonomy, on the 
other hand, is about supporting self-governing operation conditions to 
minimize users’ intervention, which is an important principle in the 
design of assistive technology. Thus, the results indicate that offering the 
optimal amount of both and achieving that balance are challenges to 
address. 
A wide spectrum of issues are rooted in unreliability, performance, 
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and transparency for further determinants of user rejection. These issues 
include, for example, erroneous tracking aggravated by the lack of fault- 
tolerance, perceived inconsistency, discrepancies between expectation 
and actual use, and data ownership implications. It should be noted that 
the unreliability issues which appeared resulted from the restrictions 
iOS and Android impose. As such, we conclude that software designs are 
not yet digital-wellbeing-native. Also, in digital wellbeing applications, 
the element of choice must be preserved. This may increase the positive 
attitude towards the application and increase the intention to reduce the 
time spent on the device. Failing to influence the behavior or at least 
trigger it may be the cause of these applications to be questioned by 
users. For example, the lack of consideration for the desensitization ef-
fect and the inability to provide relevant reporting capabilities and 
outcomes seem to have led to rejection. As conclusion, it appears when 
designing this family of applications, it is integral to look into different 
conflicts in preferences in their user set and treat these applications as a 
behavioral intervention rather than utility software. Inter-disciplinarity 
in the team of development and testing shall be a primary requirement 
to cater to the various user experience and functionality requirements as 
well as to decrease user conflict and create resolution and effectiveness 
within well-being applications. 
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Fig. 3. Sample of GDW application user interfaces at the time of doing this research   
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Fig. 4. Sample of SPACE application user interfaces at the time of doing this research  
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